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At its meet in~ of 30 September 1981 in Luxembourg thr:' ACP-E ·;c 
Consultqtive ~Bsembly adopted a resolution on cultural cooperntion 
betw8en t~e ACP States and the European Community in which the Joint 
Committee working party was 'charged with the mandate permanently 
to monitor the realization by the joint institutions of the ACP and 
the EBC anrl othAr bo~ies and institutions of these proposals and to 
bring forward some c8ncrete measures for th1 next meeting of the 
Joint Committee in Zimbabwe' (parar5raph 46) • 
On 4 Febru'3ry 1982 the ,Joint Committee meeting in Harare 
(Zimbabwe) unanimously qdopted a resolution on ACP-EEC cultural 
cooperqtion. 
1_lhe workin~-:; p'1rty met on 3 February 1982 in Harare an.; on 
18 r1·1rch, 25 ,Tune, 3'"l September '1n'~ 20 October 1<)82 in l3rus~>el:;. 
At its me~tinG of 2 ~7ovember 1982 the Joint Committee c0nsidered 
tl1e draft report by riE Ambassador C:IASLE and un1.nimously adopted the 
motion for a resolution. 
The ;,,llo·:·ir.r; took part in the vote: r·:r l311to.gira (Ug:md.3), 
'jo-Chqirm;:m, I·~r Bersani, Co-Ghairman; HE A.mbns:?ador Chasle (f:::>.l<ritiLt::;), 
rr1r~port0.ur; Mr Arndt (deputizing for l"lr Cluskey), Barbados, .B0nin, 
Rotswana, Cameroon, t·1r Cohen, Congo, Ivory Coast, .Mr Deleau (d.eputizing 
for Mr FlanqBar), Mr Dc~is, Mr Desc~amps, Djibouti, Mrs Dury (Jeputizinc 
for Mrs Cnntle), Mr ~nriGht, ~thiopia, Mrs Ewing, Mr Ferrero, Fij~ 
~nhon, G~rnbia, Ghana, Mr de Goede, Guinea, Guyana, Upp~r Volta, 
Mr Trrncr, t1r Isr:Jel, Mr Yellett-Bowman, Kenya, Lesotho, t1r Lezzi, 
LH~"rtn, Mr Lus !;8r, l"ialawi, Mali, rauri tius, Mr I1untingh, Mr Na.rducc i, 
tTif"0:"i8, ~ir d'Orme:::son, fapuq New G:1inea, Mr Pearce, 1"1rs Poirier, 
f1r Poniato'N"Ski, Mrs Pruvot (deputizing for Mr Haac,;rup), Mr Sable, 
Sao Tome nnd rrincir~, Mr Se~feld, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra Loono, 
Somalia, the Gudan, Surinam, Swaziland, Togo, Tonga, Mr Turner, 
Mr Verg~s, ~aire a~d Zambia. 
'Ot..T No. G 1C:: 
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A. 
- meeting in Rome from 1 to 3 November 1982; 
having regard to the resolutions on cultural cooperation between the 
ACP States and the European Economic Community adopted by the ACP-EEC 
Consultative Assembly on 30 September 1981 in Luxembourg1 and by the 
ACP-EEC Joint Committee on 3 February 1982 in Harare2; 
whereas negotiations between the ACP States and the European Economic 
Community with a view to establishing a new Convention to succeed Lome 11 
will begin on 1 September 1983; 
whereas the next ACP-EEC Consultative Assembly is not due to meet until 
after this date; 
having regard to the report by its working party; 
1. Notes with satisfaction the interest shown by the various institutions 
and individuals in the report and the resolution adopted by the ACP-EEC 
Consultative Assembly on 30 September 1981 in Luxembourg and stresses in 
this connection that, if widely distributed, the report would undoubtedly 
attract more support from active groups in society and greatly increase 
puhlic awareness of the issues involved; urgently reiterates, therefore, 
its demand for wide distribution. 
1oJ C 15, 20.1.1982 
2CA/CP/279/fin. 
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2. Notes with equal satisfaction the specific activities undertaken or 
dbout to be undertaken by the Commission of the European Communities 
and urges the Commission, to the extent of its powers, to step up 
its activities, taking the fullest account of the socio-cultural 
identities of the peoples of the ACP countries. 
3. Calls, in particular, on the Community to give its full support to 
the efforts of the ACP countries to embark on mutual cooperation in 
the fields of education, research and training. 
4. Notes with the greatest interest the new positive assessment of the 
cultural aspects of development in the memorandum of the Commission 
of the European Communities on the Community's development policy. 
5. Notes, however, that the report and the resolution adopted by the 
ACP-EEC Consultative Assembly on 30 September 1981 in Luxembourg have 
not yet been considered by the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers and 
urgently requests that they be examined in depth at its next meeting. 
6. Regrets also that its recommendation that the ACP States and the 
Community set up a JOlnt high-level group of experts has st1ll not 
been implemented. 
7. Emphatically reaffirms the conclusions of last year's ACP-EEC 
Consultative Assembly meet1ng in Luxembourg, regarding the importance 
of the cultural dimens1on 1n cooperation and development, the aspirat1ons 
and endeavours of the ACP S~ates and the obstacles they face and the 
fundamental importance both of lntra-ACP cooperation in this field and 
of broader cooperatior1 between the ACP States and the European Economic 
Community. 
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8. Invites all those concerned to implement promptly and realistically 
the short-term measures recommended in the Luxembourg resolution and 
specified in this report. 
9. Calls more particularly on the ACP States and the European Economic 
Community, when implementing the present Lome Convention, to consider 
all proposals which could help to ensure wider and more effective 
utilization of the instruments provided for in the Convention. 
10 •.Regrets that the appeals made to the Member States of the Community 
concerning the incredsingly difficult situation of ACP students have 
gone unanswered; emphasizes most strongly that the discriminatory 
measures taken against these students run counter to the aims of the 
present Lome Convention, calls for the appropriate measures specified 
in the Luxembourg resolution to be taken as a matter of urgency and 
insists on the abolition of the discriminatory measures aff~cting 
ACP students and their children, particularly as regards enrolment 
fees for primary, secondary, technical and university education. 
11 •. calls also on the ACP-EF.C institutions, the ACP States and the Member 
States of the Community to examine carefully the proposals in this 
report dPsiqnPd to dSsi~t thP social and cultural integration of 
ACP students dnd miqrant workers in their places of study and work 




12. Endorses the op1n1on, expressed by the ACP-fEC Joint Committee meeting 
in Harare, that the Convention to succeed Lome 11 must take account 
of the cultural aspect of development, in accordance w1th the Luxembourg 
resolution, by including, where appropriate, specific provisions in the 
various chapters of the Convention and by providing a separate chapter 
dealing with cultural cooperation. 
13. Recommends, to this end, that the parties negotiating the third 
Convention jointly examine in detail the report adopted by the ACP-EEC 
Consultative Assembly meeting in Luxembourg and the present report and 
take into consideration the practical proposals contained in them on 
various specific cultural sectors, especially the socio-cultural sphere, 
in particular the role of women in development, education, training, 
research, the acquis1t1on ot technological skills, the promotion of 
craft industries, information and commun1 cat ion, cultural exchanges, cultural 
industries, development of tourism, thA social Rnd cultural 
position of ACP students and migrant workers in the Memher 
States of the EEC and intra-ACP cooperation. 
14. Instructs the workmg party of the Joint Committee to continue to 
ensure that the institutions implement these proposals. 
15. Requests the cha1rmen of the ACP-EEC Consultative Assembly to forward 
this resolution to th0 ACP-EEC institutions, the Community institutions 
and the g0vernments anri parliaments of thP ACP Stdtes Jnd the Membrr 
States of the European Community. 
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